Instructions
Congratulations on purchasing your MyTag, the Bluetooth trackers that work with your iOS or
android phone to help you find your keys and valuables.
How to set up your new MyTag
1. Download The “MyTag Finder” app - search the App Store or scan these QR Codes:
iOS Devices

Android Devices

2. Press the button on your MyTag device for five seconds to start it
3. On the App main page - click the “Bluetooth” symbol (top left)
4. Click the “Search” symbol (magnifying glass) and follow the instructions. The App will find
and pair with your MyTag(s).
5. Customise your MyTag List, click the MyTag icon to add a photo of your keys or valuables,
and use the “edit” icon to change the name to something you recognise.
Using your new MyTag
To find your MyTag - Tap the ”Bluetooth" icon to choose the MyTag you have lost. Then, on the
bottom of the Map page press the MyTag bar. Your MyTag will beep and flash. To turn off, press the
MyTag bar again, or the button on the MyTag device.
To find your phone - Press the button on the MyTag device, and your phone will ring. The App must
be running in the background if you want to use this feature.
Disconnecting Notification - This alerts your phone and MyTag if they get too far apart. Turn this on
or off in Settings. The App must be running in the background if you want to use this feature.
The Disconnecting Notification can cause false alarms - To avoid this, in Settings slide the Delay
Alarm up to 30 seconds. If you still get problems switch off the Disconnecting Notification feature.

V9. For more help please download the Troubleshooting Guide at: http://www.mytag.com.au/FAQ

Quiet zone (iOS Only) – To disable Disconnecting Notifications automatically while you are at home
or work you can set a “quiet zone”. The App detects when the phone is on your home WIFI, and
stops false alarms.
Quiet time (iOS Only) – To disable disconnecting notifications during certain periods (e.g. at night)
you can set a “quiet time”.
Alarm Type - in Settings set the sound, vibration and flashing, and alarm melody of your phone alert.
You can also choose from 3 melodies for each MyTag device.
Lost MyTag Location – if you have lost your MyTag, click on the “MyTag Pin” on the map to see the
location where your MyTag last disconnected from your phone
Remote camera shutter – press the “camera” icon and you can use your MyTag as a remote camera
shutter control. Just press the MyTag device button to take a picture or start a video.
Specifications

Dimensions
Weight
Outdoor Range
Buzzer volume
Battery
Temp Range
Waterproofing

Classic

Sport

Edge

Style

Æ 31mm x 5.4mm
5g
0 - 35 metres
87dB Peak 80dB Av
CR2016
-20°C to + 70°C
Splash proof

Æ 37mm x 9mm
12g
0 – 70 metres
93dB Peak 87 dB Av
CR2032
-20°C to +70°C
IP67 Waterproof

38 x 38 x 8.7mm
12g
0-70 metres
93dB Peak 87 dB Av
CR2032
-20°C to +70°C
IP67 Waterproof

43 x 43 x 6mm
19g
0 - 50 metres
87dB Peak, 80dB Av
CR2025
-20°C to +70°C
IP67 Waterproof

Replacing the battery – See demo videos at www.mytag.com.au/FAQ
1. Classic Model: Undo the case screw & prise open the case
2. Sport, Edge & Style Models: lever the edge slots using the supplied opener, then pull open
the case
3. Carefully push the battery out of its holder while avoiding the nearby microswitch.
4. Insert the new battery being careful to match the polarity
5. Press closed the outer shell. (MyTag Classic: also re-insert and tighten case screw)
DISPOSE OF THE USED BATTERIES CAREFULLY – BUTTON BATTERIES CAN KILL IF SWALLOWED
IMPORTANT SAFETY NOTICES
1. MyTags cannot be used without installing and running the app on your phone. MyTags may
assist finding your keys and valuables. However, due to many environmental and other
factors we cannot guarantee that they will work in all situations, and we do not accept any
liability for loss or damage if you cannot find your keys or valuables.
2. Do not disassemble the product except in accordance with these instructions. Do not
attempt to repair or modify it in any manner.
3. THIS PRODUCT CONTAINS SMALL PARTS THAT CAN INJURE OR CHOKE SMALL CHILDREN OR
ANIMALS. IT SHOULD NOT BE USED WITHOUT ADULT SUPERVISION. RING EMERGENCY
SERVICES OR CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR OR VETERINARIAN IMMEDIATELY IF THE BATTERY OR
ANY OTHER PART IS SWALLOWED.
V9. For more help please download the Troubleshooting Guide at: http://www.mytag.com.au/FAQ

